Product Data

ASSAULT

Wasp and Hornet Killer

4 Quick Kill - Kills the
Entire Nest
4 Active Ingredients
Include Tetramethrin,
Permethrin & Piperonyl
Butoxide
4 Jet Spray - Will Reach
Nests up to 20 Feet
Above Ground
4 Kills with Residual
Action as Wasps &
Hornets Return to Nest
4 Dielectric Breakdown
Voltage of 49,500 Volts
4 Electrically
Non-Conducting

ATCO's ASSAULT Wasp and
Hornet Killer contains a triple
action formula of Tetramethrin,
Permethrin & Piperonyl Butoxide
that drops wasps, hornets and
yellow jackets instantly and kills
with residual action when they
return to the nest.
ASSAULT can be used both
indoors and outdoors on wasp &
hornet nests.
ASSAULT shoots a 20-foot jet
spray which enables a person to
spray hard-to-reach places. It
has a Dielectric Breakdown
Voltage of 49,500 Volts, and it
contains no CFC's or other
ozone depleting substances.

APPLICATIONS
ATCO's
ASSAULT
Wasp
and
Hornet
Killer contains a Permethrin, Tetramethrin and
Piperonyl Butoxide formulation that drops wasps,
hornets and yellow jackets instantly and kills
with a residual action as they return to the nest.
ASSAULT has a dielectric breakdown voltage of
49,500 volts. It features a jet spray that reaches
up to 20 feet above ground and contains no
CFC's or other ozone depleting substances.
ASSAULT can be used both indoors (attics and
other places where nests are built) and outdoors
on wasps & hornet nests.

DIRECTIONS
DIRECTIONS FOR USE
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in
a manner inconsistent with its labeling.
Read Entire Label.
USE RESTRICTIONS
Do not allow adults, children, or pets to enter the
treated area until sprays have dried. Do not apply
this product in a way that will contact adults,
children, or pets, either directly or through drift. Do
not use in commercial food/feed handling
establishments, restaurants or other sites where
food/feed is commercially prepared or processed.
Do not apply when food is present. Remove or
cover dishes, utensils, food processing equipment,
and food preparations surfaces, or wash them
before use. For spot, crack and crevice treatment
only. Remove pets and birds, and cover fish
aquariums before spraying. Application is prohibited
directly into sewers or drains, or to any area like a
gutter where drainage to sewers, storm drains,
water bodies, or aquatic habitat can occur. Do not
allow the product to enter any drain during or after
application. Do not make applications during rain.
For best results, spray in early morning or late
evening when insect activity is minimal. Stand a
safe distance from nest and not directly underneath.
[Remove protective cap.] Hold can upright and point
spray opening toward nest with wind at your back.
Spray until nest is thoroughly saturated to kill the
entire nest population. Residual action will kill
Wasps and Hornets returning to the nest. Wait at
least 24 hours before removing the nest. To
kill Wasps, Hornets and Yellow Jackets under
eaves, screens, window frames, doors, patios,
cracks, holes or crevices wherever insects are
noticed, spray for about 1-2 seconds or until
surfaces are moist. To prevent entrance of insects

(Directions Continued)
into the house, spray around points
where insects enter
such
as
outside plumbing, faucets, etc., and
cracks or crevices in foundation
as
well
as along sills
and
ledges. Do not spray vegetation
directly to prevent damage to
foliage.
If
spray
accidentally
contacts foliage, immediately wash
with water. This product may discolor
exterior surfaces and may cause
staining (darkening) of asphalt
surfaces
and
shingles.
Test
product in an inconspicuous area
before applying.

TECHNICAL DATA
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
Tetramethrin .......................... 0.150%
Permethrin* ............................ 0.375%
Piperonyl Butoxide** .............. 0.750%
OTHER INGREDIENTS*** ... 98.725%
100.000%
*Cis/trans ratio: min. 35% (+/-) cis and
max. 65% (+/-) trans.
**(butylcarbityl) (6-propylpiperonyl)
ether and related compounds.
***Contains Petroleum Distillates
Flammability:
Specific Gravity:
Spray Pattern:
Appearance:
Conductivity:
Odor:

Combustible
0.81
20 Foot Stream
Transparent
Oily Liquid
49,500 volts
Insecticidal

APPROVALS
EPA Reg. No. 1021-2644-13051
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